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If you applied for Social Security or Supplemental Security

Income (SSI) disability benefits and were denied for

medical reasons, you may request an appeal . Form SSA-

561-U2 (03-2015) uf (03-2015). SVB cases, you can pick

this kind of appeal only if we are stopping or lowering your

SVB payment.. ISSUE BEING APPEALED (Specify if

retirement, disability, hospital or medical, SSI, SVB, .

Common Social Security Administration forms for public

use.. Online, Apply for Disability Benefits. Online, Apply for.

. SSA-3441-BK, Disability Report - Appeal.To appeal a

denial of an initial claim, complete Form SSA-561-U2

(Request for Reconsideration). If you are appealing the

denial of disability benefits, you'll also  . As for providing

more information, I don't believe there is a time limit for that.

Along with the information (you shouldn't even need to

submit the application, just the information, and leave out

the name rank and serial number stuff), talk to your shrink

and therapi. More » The first step is simply to contact the

Social Security Administration (SSA) and the Social

Security Administration to send you the appropriate appeal

forms.Disability Report Form - Appeal instructions at

http://www.ssa.gov/online/ssa- 3441.html. If you are filling

out the form for someone else, please provide . Disability

Report Form - Appeal instructions at

http://www.ssa.gov/online/ssa- 3441.html. If you are filling

out the form for someone else, please provide . You can file

your reconsideration appeal by completing appeal

paperwork and returning the forms to your local Social

Security office. Or you can go online and . If you've applied

for Social Security disability benefits and you've been

denied, for reconsideration (the form is available at

www.ssa.gov/online/ssa-561.pdf) if ..

Social security disability appeal forms.
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